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Cork Simon's vision is of 

a society without homeless ness 

Together os 0 Community, Cork Simon octs in solidarity with people who 

ore homeless, or ot risk of becoming homeless. The Community reaches 

out to people who are homeless, providing a range of accommodation 

and support proiects, and campaigns for a society without homelessness. 

Our work is underpinned by the values of community, diversity, social 

iustice and equality, voluntarism and a commitment to care. 
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I am del;ghled 10 provide Ihe foreword for Ihe 

Cork S;mon Commun;ty 2004 Annual Reporl 

'Ending Homelessness Together'. 

For the last 30 years Cork Simon Community 

has led the campaign to end homelessness 

in CorK_ Their campaign hm both raised 

awareness about the issues facing homeless 

people and offered procl;col ,upporl by way 

of provision of occommodolion The 

Community has gone from slrenglh to strength 

and now provides more than 100 beds in 

Cork city_ Cork Simon 's accommodation 

longes from emergency shelter to long-term 

core to independent apartments, as well as 

a doy centre with health core to respond to 

d ifferent needs 

Cork Simon's strength lies in ilS ability 10 work 

together with others to end homelessness. II has 

been a key player ;n the delivery ;n Cork of the 

Government's integrated strategy on 

homelessness the implementotion of which is 

overseen by my Deportment. Thanks to funds 

made available from my Deportment's Capitol 

Assistance Scheme and with the support of 

Cork City Cound and Ihe Cork Homeless 

Forum, Cork Simon has been able to provide 

exIra accommodation lor 34 people. The 

additional beds have mode a big impact on 

homelessness in Cork The number of people 

sleeping rough has fallen. With the advent of 

the proposed 'Gateway' project focused on 

street drinkers and rough sleepers, we can look 

forward 10 a city where olleosl street 

homelessness is ended 

Many challenges lie ahead in making real 

Cork Simon's vision of a society without 

homeless ness. However, as is highlighted in 

Ihi' Annual Report lor 2004, Cork S;mon', 

creativity and compassion IS haVing a truly 

positive impact on the lives of vulnerable 

people. This, combined with real partnership 

with, and resources from the City Council, my 

Department, the Health Services Executive. 

local business and hundreds of dedlCoted 

volunteers, makes the prospect of ending 

homelessness together a reality 

I wish Cork Simon every good luck and my 

continued support 

Mr Boll 0 Keeffe TD 

Mlnl$lel 01 SIOle at :he Depallmenl 01 EnVlfonmenl, 

!-Iet"oge end local GoYernmenl 

.... " 





Cork Simon IS Cork tackling hamelessness and 

enabling people to shope their future and also 

rebuild their lives. 1t is Cork at Its best. 

Cork Simon s goal,s 10 end homelessness 

it '!l a laity amhtion 

How is Cork Simon working to end homelessness 

and more Importantly what impact is our work 

ha .... ing on the lives of homeless men and women2 

Cork Simon supporls homeless women and men 

in 0 range of ways - and we know thai our 

strategy 15 worbng for homeless men and women 

and for Cork 05 a whole. The positive impact 

on people is visible m this reporl highlights 

People ore rebUilding their Irves in Cork Srmon's 

27 move-on' apartments They hove a nice 

home and a secure place to Ii .... e IhE"Y ore 

managmg their own money paying bills, 

shopping, cooking, gelling Inlo training and 

bock to work. sometimes reconnecting With 

famrly. moking friends and enjoying life. Cork 

Simon doesn' t Simply hand over a set of keys 

Cork Simon also help, people wllh alilhe ,'ep' 
they ho .... e 10 toke to mo .... e awoy hom hie in 

hostels and the street so fhat they con eventually 

!rve fully independent li .... es 

Because of age or poor health some people 

need more support People are rebUilding their 

lives in Cork Simon's residential houses across 

Cork CIIy We oHer 32 women and men 

reSidential core and support The Improvements 

rn people 's health are VISible almost 

immediately The core and support o .... ailable 

means that people with mental heahh and 

addiclron problem5 can be looked after. 

Cork Simon actively seeks out and connects 

with people in crisis and on the street Our 

proctlcal respome through the work of the 

soup-run, outreach, doy cenlre and emergency 

shelter is fa oHe! food. hlendsh,p. shelter ond 

health care Thi5 frontline work is often our first 

and most critical point of contact with horne less 

WOmen and mer ... the starling pornt of Cork 

Simon's work to enabling people to shape therr 

future and rebUild their li .... es. Calk Simon was 

able to extend fr~.lI1tllne support thiS year by 
opening the day centre 01 weekends It is now 

available to horreless women ond men from 

730am e .... ery morning. seven doys a week 

However many challenges remain - the 

numbers of people who ho .... e to sleep rough 

because of a lock of SUitable accommodation 

is unacceptoble In a city as prosperous as ours 

Homeless men ond women wilh addICtions and 

mental heahh issues need more support. WOIk, 

110ining os well as sport and recrearion could 

be more accessloie We need to do more to 

prevent people, especially the young. from 

becoming homeless in the hrst place 

Much has been achieved af\d there is more 

to be done Cor~ Simon remOlns committed 

to ending homelessness In Cork Working 

together and With the continued suppall of 

Cork Homeless Forum, Cork City Council, 

Health Ser .... ice Executive other voluntary 

bodies. Cork business and. most 01 011, the 

people of Cork this viSion can be achIeved 

and demonslrole Cork at Its besl 

Colelle Kellehel, 
DlleClor 

J 



"No human being 

would deliberately put 

themselves in this kind 

of situation." 

Cork Simon leSlden! 

Cork Simon isn't iust a soup-fUn and a sheller. Typical~, people sleeping on the streels would be met 

by the souprun or outreach learns which encourage them to come to the day centre or the emergency 

sheller. Aher thol, people may move on 10 communal residential houses where they are given long-term 

suppart or to independent apartments where Cork Simon helps them gel their lile bock on Irack. 

This annual repart lealures some typicallile hislories 01 homeless people. These are some 01 the 

situations Cork Simon comes across every doy, but they show thai with lime, care and a little 

prac~cal help, people do rebUild their lives 

• The oulreach leam goes oul onto Ihe streets of Cork eotery day. 

• In 2004, outreach mel 264 new people. 

Homelessness acls like a killer disease The life expectancy of a homeless person living 

on the slreets is 42 years. 

• On overoge, one homeless person dies each month in Cork. 

• Over Chrlslmas and new year 2004/05. Cork Simon's cold wealher shelter was used by 

on overage 01 15 people every nighl In 1010/, Ihe cold wealher shelter prOvided a bed for 

154 people. 



John storted at on industrial school when he The outreach team brought John into the 

was a young boy. He says that when he left Community. They took him to the emergency 

the school and become homeless it was a shelter 01 Anderson's Quay where he was 

relief. John was reiected by his family and he given a bed and addiction support, and 

moved to England to work on the bUilding sites. where he stayed lor a lew months. 

He started drinking heavily and hod more and 

more trouble coping. After a few years, he 

came back 10 Cork, but with nowhere 10 

go and nobody to turn to, he laund himself 

sleeping and drinking on the streets. He was 

belrlended by the Cork Simon outreach team 

which goes oul onlo the slreets of Cork every 

doy The teom offers advice, information and 

practical assistance, and perhaps most 

Importantly, friendship, respect and acceptance 

to people who have olten spent their whole 

lives on the edge 01 SOCiety. 

After that, John moved into Cork Simon 

'move-on' accommodation. He storted work 

with the Community Employment Scheme which 

is supported by fAs. PartiCipants toke part in 

training and education activities with Ihe aim of 

linding a iob. Many Community Employment 

Scheme partiCipants work on Cork Simon 

projects - there ore assistants in the Cork Simon 

shop, maintenance men, von drivers and kitchen 

workers. Homelessness is in the past for John. 

He is gening on with his Ille and he is doing well. 

FAs is delighted to 

work in partnership with 

Cork Simon through the 

FAs Community 

Employment Scheme. 

We fully support the 

wonderful work Simon 

does to help homeless 

people who have often 

been disadvantaged 

their whole lives. 

Paddy Carleton 

CommunI'Y SelviCes Manager 
FAS. South We5!ern Region 



"At Simon, you can 

make friends, sit and 

relax. They looked 

after me." 

like everyone, homeless people have dlflerenl 

needs and some reqUife more suppor! Ihon oiller.;. 

Eleanor left her husbond after yeors of abuse. 

She started to hove menial heallh problems and 

ended up sleeping on Ihe slreels. Eleanor was 

befriended by Cork Simon's soufHun leam 

which mel her every night and gave her food, 

blankels and support. 

Because of her traumatic post, Eleanor found II 

hard 10 !rusl people so the soufHun leam buill 

up a friendship wilh her slowly bUI surely. 

Evenlually, one Chrislmas, Eleanor look reluge rn 

Ihe lemporary cold wealher sheller whrch Cork 

Simon has run over Ihe lasl few yeors for people 

sleeprng rough rn the wlOler. The cold wealher 

sheller bridged Ihe gop. 

After iIlal rnrltal cantacl, Eleanor was able to 

connecl with other Simon services and she 

slarled 10 move on. She moved inlo Mill House, 

a Cor'< Simon residenlial house where she is shll 

living It's a happy, comfortable sofe home 

where she is looked after and cored for by stofl, 

volunleers and fellow housemales. 



In 2004, Cork Simon provided residential 

accommodation for 21 people in three 

houses - Clanmornin House, Victoria Rood 
and Mill House. Many residents ore older 

people with heahh problems. 

• Cork Simon's fourth residential house, Tlr no 
n6g lopening January 2005) will take the 
number of people in Cork Simon residential 
accommodation up 10 32. 

• The emergency sheher has 44 beds. In 
2004, it provided 0 bed for 378 people. 
Half of these people were using the shelter 
for the Brst time 

In 2004, the sheher had an occupancy rate 
of 95%. 

• 40% of people using the shelter were under 
the age of 35. 

11 long-term shelter residents moved into 
permanent Cork Simon accommodation 
in 2004 

• The Community Employment Scheme provides 
16 people with employment 
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The rasponses requirec. Ie 

adequately address oomelessness 

lre comJ)lex und reQu fe 

coUoborohve and Integrated 

working between muhtple 

statutory agencies, the voluntary 

providers, community groups and 

the ,ndlVlduols themselves 

As General Monager HSESA 

wi'h reg anal respons b ty for 

homelessness I WOI Id , kf, to 

acknowledge the work of the 

Cork Simon Community and 10 

congratulate them for theIr very 

si9m~canl contr bution to service 

delivery and 10 their comm tmenl 

10 conhnuous quality Improvement 

in relora" to the ronge and level 

of nlegrofed response$ 10 

address homelessness In Cork 

Gretto Crowley 

GenefO Monoger 
~ Lee Serv. es 



Tom is in his early twenties. He didn't have a 

great start in life. His family didn't have a lot of 

money, his porents hod a lot of problems and 

making sure Tom went to school was not a 

priority. When he was in his teens, he was 

introduced to drugs. Over the months and years, 

Tom become more and more reckless and got 

into more and more trouble. Eventually his family 

couldn't cope with him any longer and Tom 

found himself sleeping rough. A friend he hod 

met brought him to the Cork Simon doy centre 

where he could get a hot meal, a shower and 

some advice. 

AI the day centre, Tom was able to see a 

doclor and on addidion counsellor. They are 

port of the Health Service Executive's Adult 

Homelessness Multi.Disciplinory Health Team 

which is based at the day centre. Tom moved 

into the emergency shelter and Cork Simon's 

Youth Homeless Drug Prevention Project started 

to work with him. Tom wasn', always easy. In 

fact, it was difficult at times but they kept vvth it 

They supported him one-to-one and helped 

him rebuild his life. 

After a while Tom moved into a Cork Simon 

apartment. A Cork Simon apartment is nol just 

a roof. The Hats are supported by the senlement 

team, which helps people wi th budgeting, 

employment, Iraining, leisure activities, addiction 

and liaising with health services so that people 

con move away from homelessness and get 

back on their feet 



In 20)4, the doy (entre extended I!~ 

openIng hour:,> ti, mclude weekends The 
centre now provides" service 10 rough 

,leeper; 365 doy, 0 year 

The day cep~lt' ')pp.ned ):5 door~ 10 OVf'l 

200 P'?'''''Pil':' ,'-: 2004 A,-, ov~r!J~@ t)/ 4/ 

pec'rte IJ~"'JC Ihe Croll€" ev~~y day 

The du'y entre Ht.>olth Team 15, the only 
one 01 il~ lind ill lrekmd II Includes 0 GP 0 

public. health r1lJf~.o. an cddictiol) couflselk)f 
a p,ychiolrlst. two (ofnmunily p5y<:hl'Jlrk 

nurSe!: onr1 :) heohh LlIl,)rTrolion oifice: 

$rXlri n, _111,:".111 -h.:-.., de ..... ce'1!re rl( (Ie '1 

':!.~ n, dh\: 011 ~" '.H,d -'::::;'5 C ll~' (l cpe~s 
-Il b \.\·f;;e-k1y ~IY' v .... \1$ 1.1eraCy c1(J:}sps ;Jnd 

an E"'-Di ( /)llr\.f,· 

A iOfO! i:,i lOLl Y':)UnSi peuple used th(> YQuth 

Homele~s Dftl9 Ptf'vt:nhon PrOlecf III 2004 

Yoong mer. Youth Homeless D~1J9 

Prevention PrOjeC1 loo~ por~ In trials fo! the 

Homeless World CliP H1 200.1 One ()llhp.~f' 

soccer plovers was !lelec..!ec Clfld fepre~ented 

I~elond ot Ihe toumomenl which was held in 

Gothel"'butg ~wAdt?n 

Th~re are 27 Cor~ S.rn ~'''I :,.etl'em-er-: 

apartments 000". Ihe City where fOlmerly 

homeless peoplf' live· Ino!2'rE"rtdenily. 

In 200.1, Ihe :,e>Ulernenl 'e<I" supporled 7 

""'ove~ nl0 Irw·sr!I.>fltJl b ·u~ ng 1 m()V~;'" , . .) 
)HA,RE 1)r:t;()m"-.'"lO·jt ,'W ..: n"l('Ves 1::: C, d 

Simon res;oenlO L·)u )11 1 m')V5"S'O 

pr·.'o'e re..,·~d n, t)m~,' :(";'Ion ond 2 rr I': 

to corpolU'lor' hr ~sirlq 

The seUlement leOfil Ollh(.l'e.s to ~JPpl,rt 

people cher (hey hov'~ Ilkl'lP'd 
9 



Atollnc one-th rd of Cork. Simon s person hours are provioed by volunteers and C· rk Slmol'! w~uld 

nol be able 10 :)Her SO mary prolects without Iheir he p 

Cork Simon has a comblnalton of porI-lime and fullhme \lulunteers working alongSide stoff Many 

work In Community pro/eos and olhers volunteer on the soup-run and the food-fun which collects 

food and cloth n9 from Cork households every nIght 

In 2004 Cork S,mon extended the number 0' places avaIlable for ful141me voluntee~ r",,,, 12 ta 16. 

Durirg the year volunreers come from wifhlP Ireland and also from the Un fed Sloies Canada 

5weder., France Germany Ghona and AustrollO to volunteer in residential houses the ~heher the 

day centre and ~ttlemenf projects. 63 people began porI-time volunteering In projects acro!.S Ihe 

Commumty 10 bring the tOlal number of volunteers up to lust under 200 

When we retired we had time to spare so we 

joined Cork Simon Community and our 

experience has been 0 very rewording one. 

We felt it was a very worthy couse and thaI we 

could contribute, in however smoll a way, to 

alleviate Ihe problem of homelessness. Eddie 

works in the day centre and finds it very 

interesting meeting different people. Mosl 

people who come in make many friends and 

there is great comrodeship. We exchange 

magazines and newspapers and play music, 

cords and other games. Breda works in the 

shop where the atmosphere is very relaxed, 

easy and interesting. It is a very busy place with 

1015 of items brought in by coring people who 

want to make their contribution to Cork Simon 

Often, homeless people call in to receive some 

of the good quality clorhlng The shop is truly 0 

rewarding place 10 work in wilh greal learn spirit 

and co-operation 

ro 

Breda and Eddie Duggan 
Por!·lIme Volunteers 

I was born and raised near Cologne in 

Germany and I've been volunteering full-time for 

Cork Simon since June 2004 when I storted 

work ing at Clanmornin residential house 

At the beginning il was difficult to get used to 

working in a residential home but after a short 

while you slort 10 gel into a dally routine. Of 

course, there ore slill challenging situations every 

now and then, but the more you hove been 

through, the more confident you become. I 

enjoy organising activities for the reSIdents and 

I find being a key worker - that is working 

closely with one resident - very interesting. 

The year has flown by and I will soon be soying 

farewell to Cork and its people. II is safe to soy 

thaI I will leave Cork wilh loads of positive 

memories of moments I shared in the Community 

Stephan Hennecke 
Full-time Volunteer 



The soup-run is staffed entirely by volunteers. 

The Simon Community soup-runners go out 
onto the streets of Cork. every night - includJOg 
Christmas Day - to provide an essential 
service to rough sleepers and people living 
in poor quality accommodation. 

• The soup-run visited 77 different households 

in 2004 

At the train slation, the soup-run mel between 
6 and 15 people each nigh!. 

People volunteer in different ways - ful~lime, 
porI-time, on fronl~ine projects, in fund raising 
and finance, in arts and property development 
Cork Simon currently has 192 port.time 

volunteers and 14 full·time volunteers and is 
recruiting more. Many people have been 
volunteering for years and get a great deal of 
satisfaction from their work. 

Anyone wha is interested in gIving some time to 
the Community should conlact Carmel Moore, 
Cork Simon Volunteer Co-ordinator on 021 432 
1051 or email carmel@corksimoncommunity.ie 
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I am one of the Monday night 

soup-runners and we prOVide both 

foad and a listening eor for 

homeless people. This work is 

extremely rewording All of us on 

the soup-run hove developed great 

friendships with the people we 

meet and I hope perhaps that our 

support can sometimes change a 

situation from despair to hope. I 

stor1ed the soup-run as a volunteer 

about four years ago and I 

cerlainly hove gained far mare 

from Ihe people I hove met than I 
have ever given. 1 reckon we ore 

all on Ihe some journey. il is just a 
roll of the dice which path you 

Irovelon. 

[I was such a huge honour for me 

to represent the Simon Community 

at the inauguration ceremony of 

President Mary McAleese on 

Thursday November 11th 2004 in 

St Patrick's Hall, Dublin Castle 

The President hod 17 special 

'guests' all of whom represented 

various voluntary bodies and 

reflected the President's special 

interest in the contribution that 

volunlary work makes to 

communities. I was joined on the 

day by some of our fnends in Cork 

Simon who I am sure the President 

was honoured 10 meet 

liz Quinlan 
Parl-llme Votun!eers 



* PeoplesHeoublicolCork.com 

Cork Simon's Business Partnership Group supports Cork Simon in a variety of ways. Nol only 

do they raise funds and encourage support from other businesses, but they also donate services 

and provide commercial advice. The Cork Simon Homeless Foundation ensures thol funds 

raised are invested wisely. 

Business Partnership Group 

Kevin Filzglbbon 

Gerard Keane Sm. 

Joe MannIon 

David Ronoyne 

Joe Tuohy 

Phil Vaughan 

Gerry Wycherley 

IChoirj 

Cork Simon 

Homeless 

Foundation 

Kevin Filzgibbon 

Coss Filzpalrick 

Michael Marlell 

Sheila O'Flynn 

Niall Welch 

IChalrj 



Cork City Council has been wor'rng in partnership wrth Cork Simon through the Homeless Forum. 

Through this process we have ensured that the level 01 hamelessness in Cark dty is ot a 
manageable level and we will continue to work with all the agenCies on the Homeless Forum 
to eliminate homelessness. 

The Homeless Ac~on Plan has established on Integrated and c(x>rtJinated approach to homeless 
services and this ensures the best delivery of services to homeless people. 

Cork City Council will continue 10 work with Cork Simon 10 provide accommodation and other 
services to homeless persons. 

Over the ljfe of the lo~ strategy Ihe following new projects have come on stream with Cork Simon: 

• Glendalough - 6 apartments • Franklield - 4 apartments 
• Vidorio Rood .:1 apartments • Charlemont Terrace - 4 apartments 
• Nicholas Street 3 apartments • l1r no n6g - 11 beds 

The CIty Coundl acknowledges the mot'" contribution of Cork S<rnoo In dealing with hornelessness in Corle. 

Joe Gav," 
CoO:. CIty Manager 



" M._ € I '. :-;,-,' 
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2004 wos yet another record-breoking year for 

fund raising at Cork Simon Community with over 

€ 1.5 million raised from voluntary sources. 

Dona/ions from companies and individuals 

continued 10 represent a hugely importont 

source of income for Cork Simon. Support from 

the business community rook many forms 

including direct conlribullons, sloff fundraising. 

sponsorship and in-kind donations. In addition, 

Cork Simon was honoured 10 be chosen as the 

beneficiary of Ihe 2004 'Evening Echo 

Christmas Appeal' which raised over € 150.000 

and gave the Community a unique opportunity 

10 raise awareness about homelessness 

Support from individuals is an equally imporlont 

source of income and in 2004 the people of 

Cork, and further afreld, showed huge supporl 

for Simon. People gave in response 10 postal 

appeals. a couple asked wedding guesls to 

make a donation to Simon rather than give them 

wedding presents and many, many people 

Women's utile crHl~tmo$ tunch Mun.ster Rugby plover! IncludIng 
Donncho O'Colioghon ~ho_d then suppoll of th,~ Innovotrve ewl'nt 
by mc~,1'l9 g\.oe~t oppeorance~ ot the Women's Lme Ch"$Imo! Lunch 

01 the MOIyborovgh House Horel on January 6Th, 20CM 

Sopport frorr. Cor\r'$IMi~ CQfTIm.Jflify coorn..oed 10 ~ ~r 
proportron of Car~ 5'mon'$ oncome from voluntary wurccs In 200.1 

made sure their support continued into the future 

by remembering Cork Simon in their wills 

People also gave Ihe shirl off their bock and 

food from Iheir plate when Ihey donaled stock 

to the Simon shop and foodstuffs 10 Ihe food-run 

Events such as the fabulous 'St. Volentine's Boll' 

wen t from strength to strength and not only 

raised more money than m previous years, but 

also raised awareness about homelessness and 

helped build new friendship;_ fund raISing by 

community groups is vitello the Community's 

income and 2004 was no exception - from 

Christmas Day swims to church gate collections, 

flog days to fashion shows, sponsored walks 10 

soccer tournaments, the levels of creativity, 

enthusiasm and sheer determination of Cork 

Simon's fundroising volunteers to make 0 diHerence 

was amazing. Young people also continued to 

support the Community's work both indiVidually 

and collectively through schools and dubs, Their 

commitment to a society without homelessness 

inspires great confidence for the future 



future developments 

In 2004, Cork Simon published il. 'Community 

Plan' which will lake the organisalion Ihrough 

10 2007 The plan oulline. how Ihe Community 

will work in partnership 10 close housing, health, 

work and social gaps with the ultimate aim 

of eliminating homelessness in Cork. 

In keeping with the pion, Cork Simon's objectives 

for 2005 are 10: 

develop more accommodation - Cork 

Simon's new residential house, Tlr no nOg 

(opening January 2(05) will provide core 

and .upporled hou.ing for II people. Cork 

Simon is olso developing the 'Gateway' 

project for street drinkers and rough sleepers. 

In addition, more long-term 'move-Qn' 

accommodation is needed in Cork. 

raise awareness - Cork Simon's conference 

in May, 2005 will highlighl how Cork can 

become a coring city. as well as a cultured 

one, in 2005. Cork Simon pions 10 increase 

its campaigning work SO thol il con be 
a slrong voice for homeless people and a 

calalysl for change. 

continue to improve existing projects· 

More .uppart i. needed in Cork for people 

with addictions, as well as improved 

re.panse. 10 Ihe health and menial health 

issue. Ihol homeless people face. 

In addition, Cork Simon will continue to 

help people wilh training opportunities, 

returning to work and developing their 

involvement in arts and leisure activities. 



Cork Simon's onnual 

income in 2004 was 

over €4 million. 

Nearly 60% of this 

was from statutory 

sources. For the rest, 

Cork Simon relies 

upon the people and 

businesses of Cork. 

O ver 80% of Cork 

Simon's income goes 

directly to running and 

sustaining the projects. 

In 2004, management 

and administrative 

costs stayed at 8% 

- the same as 2003. 

NOTe 

fhfo bolonc.e In Ihe b :I nq !\"d 
lepreser \!. rbe balon _e- )1 nom nt!>e<i 

restr" :ted CI1PJlo! grr:1f I~ whIch WlH be 
Cled led Ii'll.: j(He ;1rKled tuf'td! on 

the wml] baSI') O!. /I ,e related "xed 

os.set is dep'-ecioled 
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